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VAWA Budget
New in FY2023, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) has clarified the use of CoC Program
funds for VAWA eligible cost categories. These VAWA cost categories can be added to a new
project application to create a CoC VAWA Budget Line Item (BLI) in e-snaps and eLOCCS. The
new BLI will be added to grant agreements and utilized the same as other CoC Program BLIs in
e-snaps and eLOCCS. Eligible CoC VAWA costs can be identified in one or both of the following
CoC VAWA categories. Examples of eligible costs in these cost categories are identified as
follows:

A. VAWA Emergency Transfer Facilitation. Examples of eligible costs include the costs of
assessing, coordinating, approving, denying, and implementing a survivor’s emergency
transfer(s). Additional details of eligible costs include:
- Moving Costs. Assistance with reasonable moving costs to move survivors for an emergency
transfer(s).

- Travel Costs. Assistance with reasonable travel costs for survivors and their families to travel
for an emergency transfer(s). This may include travel costs to locations outside of your CoC’s
geography.
- Security Deposits. Grant funds can be used to pay for security deposits of the safe unit the
survivor is transferring to via an emergency transfer(s).
- Utilities. Grant funds can be used to pay for costs of establishing utility assistance in the safe
unit the survivor is transferring to.

- Housing Fees. Grant funds can be used to pay fees associated with getting survivors into a
safe unit via emergency transfer(s), including but not limited to application fees, broker fees,
holding fees, trash fees, pet fees where the person believes they need their pet to be safe, etc.

- Case Management.  Grant funds can be used to pay staff time necessary to assess,
coordinate, and implement emergency transfer(s).

- Housing Navigation. Grant funds can be used to pay staff time necessary to identify safe units
and facilitate moves into housing for survivors through emergency transfer(s).

- Technology to make an available unit safe. Grant funds can be used to pay for technology
that the individual believes is needed to make the unit safe, including but not limited to doorbell
cameras, security systems, phone, and internet service when necessary to support security
systems for the unit, etc.

B. VAWA Confidentiality Requirements.Examples of eligible costs for ensuring compliance
with VAWA confidentiality requirements include:
- Monitoring and evaluating compliance.
- Developing and implementing strategies for corrective actions and remedies to ensure
compliance.
- Program evaluation of confidentiality policies, practices, and procedures.
- Training on compliance with VAWA confidentiality requirements.
- Reporting to CoC Collaborative Applicant, HUD, and other interested parties on compliance

with VAWA confidentiality requirements.
- Costs for establishing methodology to protect survivor information.
- Staff time associated with maintaining adherence to VAWA confidentiality requirements.

 Enter the estimated amount(s) you are requesting for this project’s Emergency Transfer
Facilitation costs and VAWA Confidentiality Requirements costs for one or both of these eligible
CoC VAWA cost categories. The CoC VAWA BLI Total amount can be expended for any eligible
CoC VAWA cost identified above.

Eligible Costs Annual Assistance
Requested

Estimated budget amount for VAWA Emergency Transfer Facilitation:

Estimated budget amount for VAWA Confidentiality Requirements:


